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Cybersecurity in Healthcare: What You Need
to Know Now
Nath Samaratunga

Key Takeaways:
1. For over a decade, healthcare has lagged behind all other industries in
cyber-readiness and ability to address the growing threat of cyberattacks.
2. Due to the interconnected nature of the healthcare industry, threats
against one player in healthcare can produce tangible damage against
all others, ranging from payers to pharmaceutical companies to
patients.
3. With their increased reliance on technology and lucrative patient
databases, healthcare facilities serve as extremely enticing targets for
hackers. Unfortunately, cyber-attacks in healthcare produce some of
the most dangerous consequences in the form of massive ransom fees,
stolen protected health information, and, most recently, even patient
death.
4. HIPAA and other health information regulations have failed to adapt
to present cybersecurity threats, misplacing responsibility and failing
to incentivize cyber-readiness.
5. In addition to the physical threats cyber-attacks can produce, cyberattacks create a massive financial burden for healthcare facilities to
cover ransom amounts, lost revenue from delayed care, and funding
for public image recovery.
6. Further investment in firewalls, encryption, and contingency planning
can help mitigate the effects of future cyber-attacks.
7. Cybersecurity insurance is also becoming more sought after; however,
this may evolve into another factor producing disparities in the
protection allotted to large health systems versus small community
hospitals.
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Introduction
From ransomware attacks to telehealth hijacking, breaches of cybersecurity pose a
growing risk to all members of the healthcare system. With the evolution of healthcare
technology and a greater reliance on telemedicine during the COVID-19 pandemic, the
healthcare system is becoming increasingly vulnerable to high-stakes cyber-attacks.1 This
brief explores current major cybersecurity threats, their effects on various players in the
healthcare sector, and vulnerabilities that must be addressed in order to ensure stability
and safety amongst providers, payers, and patients.
Defining the Problem
Previous ransomware attacks have made clear cybersecurity threats to hospitals;
however, due to the interconnected nature of health systems, all players in healthcare,
from payers to pharmaceutical companies, are vulnerable to high stakes losses due to
cybersecurity threats.
There are numerous points of entry for hackers to take advantage of healthcare
organizations. Payers and providers alike are vulnerable to hijacking of payroll systems, as
evidenced by the cyber-heist of $1.03 million from a Washington hospital less than a
decade ago.2 Infiltration into employee payment systems can produce significant
downstream effects in the compensation and wellbeing of employees at any healthcarerelated institution. A 2009 case saw insider hacking of a hospital’s air-conditioning system,
which caused extreme temperatures in critical care units, thus posing major threats to the
health of patients there.3 The same threat could be replicated in the HVACs of facilities for
payers and small clinics alike, not to mention in pharmaceutical buildings with
temperature-sensitive products.4 Remote encryption of payer databases, such as in the
2016 hacking of 9.3 million patient insurance records, can cause financial jeopardy for the
payers themselves but also ramifications in the ability of their customers to access health
care.5 When health communications systems are hijacked, ambulances can be delayed,
scrubs and health equipment may not get delivered, and healthcare buildings can literally
go dark.6
Every member of the healthcare system is vulnerable to cyber threats. Moreover,
the impact of a cyber-attack on any one member has the potential to produce significant
detriment to every other party in this sector. It is for this reason that cyber-readiness on
the part of every player in healthcare is imperative.
Inadequate Cyber-Readiness
In 2020, the number of ransomware attacks increased 80% from previous years.7
Growth of these cases prompted the White House to declare cybersecurity attacks a
national security threat.7 Yet, the healthcare industry has fallen short in its preparation for
these assaults. The average hospital spends only 5% of their information technology (IT)
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budget on enhancing cybersecurity; moreover, they spend the remainder of their IT budget
on expanding and evolving novel technology.8 In other words, hospitals and other
healthcare facilities pour their funds into projects that will give hackers more targets for
future cybersecurity attacks without investing in defense for these new technologies.9
While evolving technology and increased technological dependence can be seen in
most sectors outside of healthcare, healthcare has lagged behind all other industries in
cyber-readiness for over a decade. Compared to the general industry average of 207 days
to identify a cybersecurity breach and 73 days to mitigate the results of an attack, the
healthcare industry averages a respective 236 days and 93 days to do the same.8 The
disparity in cyber-readiness between healthcare and all other industries prompted
Congress to establish the Health Care Industry Cybersecurity Task Force (HCIC), following
the 2015 Cybersecurity Act.10
Cyber Vulnerabilities and Downfalls in Healthcare
Healthcare's inadequate readiness for cyber-attacks is evidenced by an array of
successful data breaches and ransomware attempts in recent years. Already, between
2009 and 2014, 94% of healthcare organizations reported at least one cyber-attack.2 The
number of cyber-attacks has been multiplying since. In October 2021, the FDA issued a
recall on all Medtronic MiniMed remote controllers due to high cybersecurity
vulnerability.11 The WannaCry ransomware attack of 2017 brought down 48 of the United
Kingdom’s National Health Service organizations.12 In April 2020, an infant in Alabama was
the first patient to die as a result of a ransomware attack.13 In October 2020, the FBI, HHS,
and the Cybersecurity and Infrastructure Security Agency (CISA) released a joint advisory
analyzing cyber-attacks against healthcare organizations with the hope of pushing these
organizations to do their due diligence in bolstering their cyber readiness.14 It has yet to be
seen if these suggestions were adopted.
Tangible Threats in Healthcare
Not only is healthcare ill-prepared to address cyber threats, but hackers have
greater incentive to target healthcare over most other industries. This is because patient
health data is far more valuable than credit card information, and the severe consequences
that security breaches can cause in healthcare imply the potential for high ransoms to be
paid.15 Each individual medical record can be valued up to $1000 dollars, such that hackers
can utilize them make billions of dollars each year.8 Single attacks have required up to $1.7
million in recovery funds, and ransomware attacks caused $20.8 billion in lost revenue
across health systems in 2020.16,7 This does not include the cost of public image recovery
for these facilities.
Beyond financial detriment, cyber threats have physical manifestations in
healthcare that can endanger the patients these organizations work to serve. When
hospital communications are breached, ambulances can be diverted from their emergency
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routes. If electronic health records become encrypted, it becomes impossible for
healthcare teams to review past information about their patients. In the U.S., the average
hospital bed is linked to 10-15 different medical devices, thus providing numerous routes
of entry for cyber threats to reach patients directly.8 This can come in the form of
misregulation of remote insulin pumps or malfunctioning of automated refrigerators for
blood storage. Cyber-attacks can produce financial detriment for healthcare facilities and
the negative patient outcomes that fuel it.
Cyber Regulation
Healthcare’s main piece of regulation surrounding virtual records is the Health
Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA), which aims to protect sensitive patient
information.17 While HIPAA has been updated in the past to meet evolving demands, it has
yet to do so to adapt to changing technological threats. Current regulation does not
incentivize facilities to decline cyber ransoms and places full responsibility on healthcare
facilities for any cyber-attacks they endure.
First, HIPAA does not mandate reporting of ransomware attacks if they do not involve
protected health information (PHI). While patient records would fall under PHI, medical
devices, diagnostic equipment, and refrigerators would not, so any breach into these
devices could delay care without being reported. This makes it harder to track, learn from,
and update defensive software for cyber-attacks. Furthermore, HIPAA places sole
responsibility for attacks on the facilities themselves as opposed to software developers on
which they rely, creating a lopsided incentive structure for quality cyber protection.7
Second, under HIPAA, covered entities face financial penalties for data breaches. Because
of these penalties, some hospitals have found it easier to simply pay the ransom than pay
the penalties; however, ransom-paying has been shown to encourage further cyber-attacks,
leading to a downward spiral for vulnerable healthcare facilities.7
Finally, the language of HIPAA focuses on individuals as opposed to collective events. For
example, if one million patient records were stolen in one cyber-attack against a hospital, a
violation penalty can be incurred for each of those one million stolen patient records. Each
fine can cost anywhere from $100 to $50,000, depending on the nature of the security
event.17
Cybersecurity Insurance
Cybersecurity insurance is one mechanism for protecting healthcare organizations
from financial liability after cybersecurity breaches. Adoption of such insurance has grown
in healthcare in recent years; however, healthcare falls behind other industries in adoption
of cybersecurity insurance: 30% of healthcare organizations had this insurance in 2017
versus 90% of organizations in the finance sector that same year.16 Cybersecurity insurance
can cover damages from theft of information, regulatory fines from HIPAA, and losses from
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business interruption. This insurance for healthcare organizations can be expensive,
especially given the low saturation of the cybersecurity insurance market. High premiums
can prove inequitable, as large hospital systems would be able to obtain protection that
smaller organizations might not be able to.
Moving Forward
While the threats to cybersecurity in healthcare are many, there are numerous
potential remedies touted by experts in the field.
Regulatory Changes: There is potential for HIPAA to be updated to disincentivize
hospitals from paying ransoms by lowering penalties for data breaches.18 Furthermore, the
language in HIPAA can be modified to include language geared towards current intentional
cyber security threats.
Increasing Access to Protective Measures: Federal or state dollars could be allocated
towards cyber insurance for small practices that may not be able to afford such protection
otherwise.16 Data breach contingency plans have had a track record of success and thus
could be promoted across individual healthcare facilities.19 Finally, policymakers could
update cyber insurance regulatory standards to encourage entry of new insurance
organizations to promote competition and lower insurance premiums.16
Risk Management Strategies: Health systems can invest in firewalls and more complex
encryption software. Facilities can also regularly update their passwords and security
measures.20
Cyber-attacks threaten all members of the healthcare industry, and this threat continues to
grow. Acknowledgement of the universal vulnerability in this sector and adoption of
preventative measures is imperative to mitigate damage caused by one of healthcare’s
most dangerous threats.
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Discussion Questions
1. Given limited resources, how should health systems balance investing in the
protection of existing technology and the development of new ones?
2. What role should state and federal government play in developing regulations
and contingency plans for cybersecurity emergencies?
3. How should existing health information regulation such as HIPAA be updated
to meet the evolving threats in cybersecurity both effectively and justly?
4. How should hospitals’ cybersecurity contingency plans influence their
bargaining power?
5. Through what other mechanisms might cyber readiness be incentivized across
health systems?
6. Beyond modifying anti-kickback statutes for sharing cybersecurity
preparedness information, how might Congress and the Health Care Industry
Cybersecurity Task Force better address the disparity in protective resources
between large health systems and smaller practices?
7. In what way should states be able to allocate funds or tools such as Section
1115 waivers to increase access to cyber protection for small hospitals and
physician practices? Do they have an obligation to do so for large health
systems?
8. In what way do the threats exacerbated by electronic health records outweigh
their benefits in care coordination, if at all?
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